UPCOMING GALA SPRING EVENTS!

May 10: Pre-Preservation Week Picnic

Water Volleyball exhibition game!

The best of Legalis Society & Outdoors will take on the champs: Funky Zach's Traveling Aquatic Circus (Marine Science Dept.) 3:00 to 5:00 PM

For your listening pleasure: Acoustic Guitarists: Bob Gray Dave Harden Charlie Jones Dave Lydon Mark Zumberg

Food—beer—lots of fun and entertainment

Free to USF community—Have a good time on us!

May 12: Co-sponsored with Lecture Series


May 15 -- Nocra

"Nature Trail: Preserving Natural Areas in an Urban Environment."

USF-SP POOL OPENS!

by Suzanne Pennington

Break out your bikinis and suntan oil! After a short delay, the university pool opened on April 21. The pool, which is currently having the old wood and tin canopy replaced with one of fiberglass, suffered the opening set-back because of the recent rain.

There are several activities already planned for this quarter. Among those scheduled are: volleyball tournaments, a senior lifesaving class and a water safety instructor class. The Marine Science department is planning a 'Night in the Islands' party. The Outdoors club and the Senior Class are also planning pool-side parties.

Dennis Latta, pool manager, feels his "old pool with the new look" will result in a "greater turn out than last year." Not relying totally on the new look, however, Dennis is planning an extensive advertising campaign to generate interest in the pool.

Besides being a great place to relax and get a tan, the university pool is also a refreshing alternative to the Library for studying. For more information, contact the Student Activities Office in SPB-113.

COME TASTE THE MOMENT!

you deserve the very best

THE NEW SUPER PREMIUM
ERLANGER BEER!

Try it at the May 10 picnic!
ANOTHER TOUCH 'O BLARNEY
An Outstanding Success!
by John Zackrisson
Once again this year the USF-St. Pete Singers staged their second annual St. Patrick's Day Program at local nursing homes and low income housing projects. The group presented a total of nine performances, six scheduled and two impromptu. This year's theme was an evening at Rosie O'Grady's pub. The festivities included a rousing home coming party for Michael Milligan from "America." Other Irish notables included Sweet Molly Malone, McNamara and his Band of Green, Harrigan - plus an authentic Irish policeman complete with whistle and night stick. This year's music accompaniment was provided by a trio of guitarist, a noteworthy change from previous years. Another outstanding feature of the program was a spirited toe-tapping Irish jig performed by three beautiful Irish Colums. The singers are currently looking forward to future engagements and encourage members of the campus community to join them. Don't pass up an opportunity to be a star!

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE
The Activities Office has been working with the Overseas Information Center and American Overseas Travel (Tampa Campus) to provide members of the St. Pete Campus community with information regarding travel and international studies programs. A literature display rack and bulletin board are currently set up in the North Lounge to centralize this information. If you have access to any brochures or related materials that might be helpful, we'd appreciate some copies for distribution or posting.

CHEAP THRILLS...CONTACT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

READING WORKSHOP

The Student Education Association (SEA) will provide a Reading Activity Workshops this quarter. The first will be on Thursday, May 8 from 4 PM to 6 PM. The second will be on Monday, May 12 from 1 PM to 3 PM. Claudia Groves from the Gulf!east Learning Resource Center will lead the workshops. SEA will supply materials to make the reading activities. Please bring color markers, and pencils. Watch for posters announcing location.

CROW'S NEST

The CROW'S NEST is printed bi-weekly on Tuesdays. If you have any information, features, personals, free student-to-student advertisements (for sale, for rent, etc.) please leave them at the Activities Office. Deadline for submitted material is the preceding Thursday before publication.

Programs, activities and facilities of USF are available to all on a non-discriminatory basis without regard to color, race, creed, sex, religion, age or national origin. USF is an affirmative Equal Opportunity Employer.

USF BASKETBALL

ACT TODAY!! ORDER YOUR 1980-81 BASKETBALL SEASON TICKETS NOW!!!

In 1980-81, the Bulls will have a home court to call their own as the 10,000 plus seat Sun Dome will be completed. Not only will they have a home court, but also a new head Coach. Coach Lee Rose, former Purdue Basketball Mentor, will be guiding USF Basketball destiny in making USF contenders for the Sun Belt Conference title.

The 1980-81 Basketball season and following seasons will be filled with color and excitement for area basketball fans of all ages. We urge you to purchase your desired number of season tickets now, for the time is coming when we will have to say - SORRY, TOO LATE - SOLD OUT!! Contact the Activities Office for details.

Thank you for your support of our basketball program and the University of South Florida.

B O R E D? T R Y M E!
by Deborah Clark
• Take up photography and enter your pictures in a local contest.
• It's not too early to plan for the holidays. Learn a new craft and make gifts for your friends—with original holiday greetings.
• Take a 20-mile hike—pack a lunch of dried fruit, nuts, seeds, and coconut.

THE PAPER CHASE
Directed by JAMES BRIDGES
Starring LINDSAY WAGNER
JOHN HOUSEMAN
TIMOTHY BOTTOMS

This high-powered drama is almost essential for fall college programs for its realistic and engrossing portrayal of academic life. Timothy Bottoms stars as a first year Harvard law student who strives to maintain his all-important grade point in the competitive grind while holding on to his personal integrity. He romances Lindsay Wagner (TV's Bionic Woman) whose father is the feared, intolerant law professor (Oscar-winner John Houseman) Bottoms is trying to impress. An important statement about the pre-professional experience.

"John Houseman makes a brilliant acting debut as the near-legendary law professor, embodying every nuance of the quintessence of scholarly teaching. And Timothy Bottoms provides a student worthy of Houseman's steel."

—Judith Crist, New York
SPECIAL CHICKEN BREAST FILETS, MARINATED FOR 48 HOURS IN SHERRY WINE, PINEAPPLE JUICE, SOY SAUCE AND RED WINE VINEGAR. BAKED (YES, BAKED) SLOWLY FOR A SUPER TASTE. ALL NATURAL.

VEGGIES IN PITA BREAD
THIS ONE IS FOR YOU VEGETARIANS OR LIGHT EATERS. A FANTASTIC COMBINATION OF MUSHROOMS, SPROUTS, CHEDDAR AND JACK CHEESE THAT ARE SEASONED WITH SOME SPECIAL SECRETS FOR A TASTE THAT EVEN OUR MEAT EATERS MUST TRY. ALL NATURAL.

$1.89

1 FREE SUNDAE
With The Purchase of Any Sandwich and Drink
Offer expires August 20, 1980

SUBSIDIZATION...

USF/SP believes that participation in cultural and recreational activities is an integral part of a student's formal education and that constructive use of leisure time is a desirable goal.

Due to the lack of cultural and recreational resources on the St. Pete Campus, student participation in many community events is directly subsidized to compensate for these deficiencies.

Students taking the majority of hours on the St. Petersburg Campus will be allocated 80¢ per credit hour to be applied toward subsidization. Proof of fee payment, listing your hours, and your validated student photo ID. are required.

Eligible students must come to the Student Activities Office (SPB-113) to initiate ticket arrangements. Students may buy as many tickets as desired but only the allotted amount of subsidy will be deducted from the purchase. Subsidy may be used for more than one event—until the individual's portion of subsidization is depleted.

The student must pay at least $1.00 per subsidized ticket.

The subsidization program is conducted Quarterly. Tickets are on sale from the first to the last day of each Quarter. Subsidization is not available during Quarter breaks.

Once you have used your subsidy, you may still buy tickets at our PURCHASE PRICE, which is often much lower than the regular retail price. For example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TICKETS</th>
<th>REGULAR COST</th>
<th>USF COST</th>
<th>SUBSIDY PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUNSET GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB</td>
<td>Up to $7.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>As low as $1.00 by using $2.00 of your subsidy. A student taking 7 hrs. (times 80¢ per hr.) would have $5.60 subsidy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tickets may also be purchased for events at Bayfront Center, Asolo Theatre in Sarasota (during its repertory season), Country Dinner Playhouse (USF Group Night), and Busch Gardens. (Staff and faculty may buy tickets at our PURCHASE PRICE.)

ALL TICKETS FOR BAYFRONT CENTER EVENTS MUST BE PROCURED AT LEAST 24 HOURS PRIOR TO EVENT. EXCHANGE YELLOW RECEIPT FOR TICKETS AT THE BOX OFFICE.

A list of TICKETS-ON-SALE is posted outside of the Activities Office. Non-subsidized discount tickets to local movie theatres, Rowdies and Bucs games are also listed for sale as available.
Gabrielle Aldrich
Donna Anderson
Regina Basse
Vanya Batchelor
Michael Beachler
Valerie Beatty
Sherry Belo
Renata Bernstein
Kathleen Biller
Thomas Bottichio
Robert Bronson
Mark Brown
Marjorie Buchholz
James Conroy
Alan Corpe
Tammie Corpe
Elizabeth Davies
Jean Davis
Vicki Dillon
William Dotson
Jalene Dozier
Paul Dunlay
Katherine Dwonzewicz
Kathleen Epp
Mark Foster
Gregory Fulham
Vicki Galar
Mary Gerken
Donald Gilbert
Catherine Gueba
Judy Harrison
Marguerite Hartner

Constance Hedrick
Valmore Holmes
Kathleen Huffman
John Huttenen
William Thrig
Mary Jennings
Ashley Johnson
Stephen Kibbee
Debra King
Donna Kirk
Brad Kittel
Deborah Kwietkowsk
Jan Leatherman
Randi Leverd
Rondena Lewis
Thomas Little
Jack Lundy
Bernise Lynch
Marion Lynch
Lori Maccumber
Janet Mason
Mary Matlock
Pamela McCormick
Patrice McCoy
Michael McDonald
Lee Merz
Darlene Miller
Lois Miller
Maxine Milner
Pamela Morski
Victoria Mulligan
Timothy Owens

Joanne Parker
Charles Pascal
Mary Payne
Helene Petermann
Janice Peterson
Elizabeth Phillips
Paul Pinard
Catherine Frats
Walter Przybysz
Gary Reger
Larry Reynolds
Amy Ricker
Gail Rogers
Dorothy Rowan
Mary Rush
Rita Savarese
Joyce Scott
Lawrence Siener
Candy Smart
Wilma Stover
Edna Styles
Charles Suber
Deanna Texel
Terri Trede
Susan Trump
James Tucker
Priscilla Tucker
Ronald Vestal
Laura Wallace
Napoleon Wimberly
John Zaleski
Ann Zebert

AFGHANISTAN
Continued from Page 1

Christian Science Monitor, the New York Times and many local newspapers. He also served as a consultant to the CBS "60 Minutes" recent Afghanist report.

Happy Birthday DEB

...MAY 5...
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STUDENT-TO-STUDENT ADS

DISCOUNTS

PINELLAS INSTITUTE OF KARATE (667 Central Ave.) 822-0666. 10% discount for USF students with I.D.

PLITT THEATRE Tickets are on sale in the Student Activities Office. Tickets are $2 each and can be used at the Plaza I and II, Dolphin, Sunshine Mall Theatres.

Movie Tickets to GENERAL CINEMA CORP. Tickets available in the Activities Office for $2.15 each.

CRAFT SHOWCASE at Tyrone Square Mall offers a 10% discount on purchases made by students.

15% discount at ROMO CAMERA stores is available to all members of the campus community.

WANTED

Driver needed to drive care north to Wilmington, Delaware after Quarter II ends in June. Please call for information. Edward Cantwell 595-5947 Largo.

Poems, plays, essays, short stories for Bayboro Campus Literary Magazine. Submit material to Athenian Literary Society, located in Student Activities Office. USF students only: Deadline - May 9.

FOR SALE

1977 Motobecane moped with 11,000 miles. This moped was rated number 1 in Consumer Reports (June 1978). Only $325. Price includes license, chain & lock, basket and gas can. Call: 343-7739.

HOUSING INFORMATION? Contact Edna Hubner in Student Affairs Office, SPB 114.

LAW SCHOOL reference materials and related information available. Contact Dr. Regis Factor, SPA 207.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES: Professional typing done in my home. Accurate; reliable; reasonable; prompt. Call Stephanie: 345-3549. Dissertations, Term Papers, Personal and Business, etc.

TYPING: Call Mrs. G at 555-6890 for all your typewritten assignments! Materials furnished, low reasonable rate - also copies.

TYPING SERVICE specializing in manuscripts and editing. Call D. Evans (525-1315). Author's Assistant, College English Dept. experience.

TYPING: Rates low; professional. Call 397-0007.

TYPING & EDITING. Call Kay (896-6711) or Marsha (897-3526) after 5:30 PM.

TUTORS

If you need a tutor in French language, call Andre at 384-5000. (2 to 5 PM) or 536-7168 (after 5 PM)
UPCOMING GALA SPRING EVENTS!

May 10: Pre-Preservation Week Picnic
Water Volleyball exhibition game!

The best of Legalis Society & Outdoors will take on the champs: Funky Zach’s Traveling Aquatic Circus (Marine Science Dept.) 3:00 to 5:00 PM

For your listening pleasure: Acoustic Guitarists:
- Bob Gray
- Dave Harden
- Charlie Jones
- Dave Lydon
- Mark Zumberg

Food--beer--lots of fun and entertainment
Free to USF community--Have a good time on us!

May 12: Co-sponsored with Lecture Series
8:00 PM - Auditorium

May 15 -- Noon
“Nature Trail: Preserving Natural Areas in an Urban Environment.”

Noon---in the North Lounge---
A slide presentation by Ed Hamm, Landscape Architect for the City of St. Pete and Suncoast Sierra Club Chairman. Small reception to follow. You don't want to miss this one!

May 15 - 5 PM
Ralph Heath, founder and director of the Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary. Co-sponsored with Lecture Series; followed by an appetizer buffet.

An afternoon with the Outdoors Club!
Coming Soon

White-water primer on the Suwannee River. Dates to be announced.
Canoe Instructor: Dave Lydon

Canoeing

COME TASTE THE MOMENT!
you deserve the very best THE NEW SUPER PREMIUM ERLANGER BEER!
Try it at the May 10 picnic!
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USFSP POOL OPENS!
by Suzanne Pennington

Break out your bikinis and suntan oil! After a short delay, the university pool opened on April 21. The pool, which is currently having the old wood and tin canopy replaced with one of fiberglass, suffered the opening set-back because of the recent rain.

There are several activities already planned for this Quarter. Among those scheduled are: volleyball tournaments, a senior lifesaving class and a water safety instructor class. The Marine Science Department is planning a 'Night in the Islands' party. The Outdoors Club and the Senior Class are also planning pool-side parties.

Dennis Latta, pool manager, feels his "old pool with the new look" will result in a "greater turnout than last year." Not relying totally on the new look, however, Dennis is planning "an extensive advertising campaign" to generate interest in the pool.

Besides being a great place to relax and get a tan, the university pool is also a refreshing alternative to the Library for studying. For more information, contact the Student Activities Office in SPB-113.
SLIDE-COMMENTARY
ON AFGHANISTAN

Slides and commentary detailing what Afghanistan guerrillas are doing to resist the Soviet invasion of their country will be presented by American journalist David Kline, who last visited the country in March, at lectures May 1 at the University of South Florida/Tampa and USF/St. Petersburg.

Kline's talks will be free and open to the public. He will speak at noon in the North Lounge, Building B, USF/St. Petersburg, and again at 7:30 PM in the University Lecture Hall, USF/Tampa. The University Lecture Series will sponsor the talks.

His reports of the Afghanistan situation, obtained by posing as a tourist and traveling behind guerrilla lines less than one month ago, have been printed this month in the Christian Science Monitor, Canada's "MacLean's" and "People" magazine, among others.

Kline first traveled in Afghanistan in October 1979 and wrote accounts of that experience for the

Continued on Pg. 6
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ANOTHER TOUCH 'O BLARNEY

An Outstanding Success!

by John Zackrisson

Once again this year the USF-St. Pete Singers staged their second annual St. Patrick's Day Program at local nursing homes and low income housing projects. The group presented a total of nine performances, six scheduled and two impromptu. This year's theme was an evening at Rosie O'Grady's pub. The festivities included a rousing homecoming party for Michael Milligan from "American," Other Irish notables graced the affair including Sweet Molly Malone, McNamara and his Band of Green, Harrigan - plus an authentic Irish policeman complete with whistle and night stick. This year's music accompaniment was provided by a trio of guitarists, a noteworthy change from previous years. Another outstanding feature of the program was a spirited toe-tapping Irish jig
performed by three beautiful Irish Coleens. The singers are currently looking forward to future engagements and encourage members of the campus community to join them. Don't pass up an opportunity to be a star!

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE

The Activities Office has been working with the Overseas Information Center and American Overseas Travel (Tampa Campus) to provide members of the St. Pete Campus community with information regarding travel and international studies programs. A literature display rack and bulletin board are currently set up in the North Lounge to centralize this information. If you have access to any brochures or related materials that might be helpful, we'd appreciate some copies for distribution or posting.

CHEAP THRILLS... CONTACT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

READING WORKSHOP

The Student Education Association (SEA) will provide two Reading Activity Workshops this quarter. The first will be on Thursday, May 8 from 4 PM to 6 PM. The second will be on Monday, May 12 from 1 PM to 3 PM. Claudia Graves from the Gulfcoast Learning Resource Center will lead the workshops. SEA will supply materials to make the reading activities. Please bring color markers and pencils. Watch for posters announcing location.

CROW’S NEST

The CROW’S NEST is printed bi-weekly on Tuesdays. If you have any information, features, personals, free student-to-student advertisements (for sale, for rent, etc.) please leave them at the Activities Office.
Deadline for submitted material is the preceding Thursday before publication.

Programs, activities and facilities of USF are available to all on a non-discriminatory basis without regard to color, race, creed, sex, religion, age or national origin. USF is an affirmative action Equal Opportunity Employer.

CROW'S NEST

USF BASKETBALL

ACT TODAY!! ORDER YOUR 1980-81 BASKETBALL SEASON TICKETS NOW!!!

In 1980-81, the Bulls will have a home court to call their own as the 10,000 plus seat Sun Dome will be completed. Not only will they have a home court but also a new head Coach. Coach Lee Rose, former Purdue Basketball Mentor, will be guiding USF Basketball destiny in making USF contenders for the Sun Belt Conference title.

The 1980-81 Basketball season and following seasons will be filled with color and excitement for area basketball fans of all ages. We urge you to purchase your desired number of season tickets now, for the time is coming when we will have to say - SORRY, TOO LATE - SOLD OUT!! Contact the Activities Office for details.

Thank you for your support of our basketball program and the University of South Florida.

BORED? TRY ME! by Deborah Clark

* Take up photography and enter your pictures in a local contest.

* It's not too early to plan for the holidays. Learn a new craft and make gifts for your friends—with original holiday greetings.

* Take a 20-mile hike—pack a lunch of dried fruit, nuts, seeds, and coconut.
THE PAPER CHASE

Directed by JAMES BRIDGES

Starring LINDSAY WAGNER
JOHN HOUSEMAN
TIMOTHY BOTTOMS

This high-powered drama is almost essential for fall college programs for its realistic and engrossing portrayal of academic life. Timothy Bottoms stars as a first year Harvard law student who strives to maintain his all-important grade point in the competitive grind while holding on to his personal integrity. He romances Lindsay Wagner (TV's Bionic Woman) whose father is the fearless, intolerant law professor (Oscar-winner John Houseman) Bottoms is trying to impress. An important statement about the pre-professional experience.

"John Houseman makes a brilliant acting debut as the near-legendary law professor, embodying every nuance of the quintessence of scholarly teaching. And Timothy Bottoms provides a student worthy of Houseman's steel."

- Judith Crist, New York

COLOR 111 min. 1973 Rated: PG

MAY 2 AUDITORIUM

SUBSIDIZATION...

USF/SP believes that participation in cultural and recreational activities is an integral part of a student's formal education and that constructive use of leisure time is a desirable goal.

Due to the lack of cultural and recreational resources on the St. Pete Campus, student participation in many community events is directly subsidized to compensate for these deficiencies.
Students taking the majority of hours on the St. Petersburg Campus will be allocated 80 cents per credit hour to be applied toward subsidization. Proof of fee payment, listing your hours, and your validated student photo I.D. are required.

Eligible students must come to the Student Activities Office (SPB-113) to initiate ticket arrangements. Students may buy as many tickets as desired but only the allotted amount of subsidy will be deducted from the purchase. Subsidy may be used for more than one event—until the individual’s portion of subsidization is depleted.

The student must pay at least $1.00 per subsidized ticket.

The subsidization program is conducted Quarterly. Tickets are on sale from the first to the last day of each Quarter. Subsidization is not available during Quarter breaks.

Once you have used your subsidy, you may still buy tickets at our PURCHASE PRICE, which is often much lower than the regular retail price. For example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNSET GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB</th>
<th>REGULAR COST</th>
<th>USF COST</th>
<th>SUBSIDY PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TICKETS</td>
<td>Up to $7.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>As low as $1.00 by using $2.00 of your subsidy. A student taking 7 hrs. (times 80 cents per hr.) would have $5.60 subsidy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tickets may also be purchased for events at Bayfront Center, Asolo Theatre in Sarasota (during its repertory season), Country Dinner Playhouse (USF Group Night), and Busch Gardens. (Staff and faculty may buy tickets at our PURCHASE PRICE.)

All tickets for Bayfront Center events must be procured at least 24 hours prior to event. Exchange yellow receipt for tickets at the box office.

A list of TICKETS-ON-SALE is posted outside of the Activities Office. Non-subsidized discount tickets to local movie theatres, Rowdies and Bucs games are also listed for sale as available.
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Dean’s List--USF St. Petersburg

QUARTER 2

Gabrielle Aldrich  Constance Hedrick  Joanne Parker
Donna Anderson  Valmore Holmes  Charles Pascal
Regina Basse  Kathleen Huffman  Mary Payne
Pamela Batchelder  John Huttunen  Helene Petersmann
Michael Beachler  William Ihrig  Janice Peterson
Valerie Beatty  Mary Jennings  Elizabeth Phillips
Sherry Belo  Ashley Johnson  Paul Pinard
Renate Bernstein  Stephen Kibbey  Catherine Prats
Kathleen Billar  Debra King  Walter Przybysz
Thomas Bottichio  Donna Kirk  Gary Reger
Robert Bronson  Brad Kittel  Larry Reynolds
Mark Brown  Deborah Kwiatkowski  Amy Ricker
Marjorie Buchholz  Jan Leatherman  Gail Rogers
James Conroy  Randy Lerew  Dorothy Rowan
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR, THE NEW YORK TIMES AND MANY LOCAL NEWSPAPERS. HE ALSO SERVED AS A CONSULTANT TO THE CBS “60 MINUTES” RECENT AFGHANISTAN REPORT.

CROW’S NEST

STUDENT-TO-STUDENT ADS

DISCOUNTS

PINELLAS INSTITUTE OF KARATE (667 Central Ave.) 822-0666. 10% discount for USF students with I.D.

PLITT THEATRE Tickets are on sale in the Student Activities Office. Tickets are $2 each and can be used at the Plaza I and II, Dolphin, Sunshine Mall Theatres.

Movie Tickets to GENERAL CINEMA CORP. Tickets available in the Activities Office for $2.15 each.

CRAFT SHOWCASE at Tyrone Square Mall offers a 10% discount on purchases made by students.

15% discount at ROMO CAMERA stores is available to all members of the campus community.

WANTED

Driver needed to drive car north to Wilmington, Delaware after Quarter III ends in June. Please call for information. Edward Cantwell 595-5947 Largo.

Page 8
Poems, plays, essays, short stories...
for Bayboro Campus Literary Magazine.
Submit material to Athenian Literary Society, located in Student Activities Office. USF students only: Deadline - May 9.

FOR SALE

1977 Motobecane moped with 1100 miles. This moped was rated number 1 in Consumer Reports (June 1978). Only $325. Price includes license, chain & lock, basket and gas can. Call: 343-7739.

Happy Birthday DEB VREELAND ...MAY 5...

SERVICES

HOUSING INFORMATION? Contact Edna Hubner in Student Affairs Office, SPB 114.

LAW SCHOOL reference materials and related information available. Contact Dr. Regis Factor, SPA 207.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES: Professional typing done in my home. Accurate; reliable; reasonable; prompt. Call Stephanie: 345-3549. Dissertations, Term Papers, Personal and Business, etc.

LOST AND FOUND...Contact Student Activities Office (SPB 113).

Typing: Call Mrs. D at 447-6890 for all your typewritten assignments! Materials furnished, low reasonable rate - also copies.

Typing Service specializing in manuscripts and editing. Call D. Evans (525-1315). Author's Assistant, College English Dept. experience.

Typing: Rates low; professional. Call 397-0007.

Typing & Editing. Call Kay (896-6711) or Marsha (897-3526) after 5:30 PM.
If you need a tutor in French language, call Andre at 384-5000 (2 to 5 PM) or 536-7168 (after 5 PM)